Florida TUG Overview

Tiki users, administrators, and developers in Florida are starting to connect with each other to share their experiences, learn how to improve their Tiki sites, and maybe even organize some TikiFests.

If you're interested in participating, contact Kimberly Fink.

Who

TUG_Florida
- William Bliss
- Kimberly Fink
- MacLeod

Meeting Minutes

2010-06-28

Initial web conference for introductions. Next meeting TBD. (We will update the page with information when we finalize.)

Tasks:
- Create page for group on tw.o.
  - Done! Edit away!
- Set up BigBlueButton server to host future web conferences. (Working on this, we will use live.tiki.org if it is not completed.)

Category: Florida TUG

wiki page:
- TikiFest2009-Orlando
- Florida TUG
- TikiFest2010-Tampa

Page Aliases
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- FloridaTikiUsersGroup
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